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The pertinent question of wom-
en in war jobs was discussed by
Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse,
professor of economics', in her
convocation lecture on Tuesday
afternoon in the Palmer audito-
rium. Mrs. Woodhouse, who has
just finished her term as secre-
tary of the state of Connecticut,
is consultant in charge of women
to the National Roster of Scien-
tific and Specialized Personnel of
the War Man Power Commission.
Mrs. Woodhouse answered
three often asked questions. Are
women really needed? Which
women are needed? In which spe-
cific jobs are they needed?
Women are definitely needed in
the war effort. It has been esti-
mated that we must recruit five
million women during the next
twelve months for war produc-
tion.
Jobs for women are available
in many fields. The greatest
needs are in health, science, and
social work. The field of health
offers opportunities for nurses in
both the armed services and in
public health. The army and navy
need 3,000 nurses a month. Medi-
cal technicians, occupational and
physical therapists, dieticians and
doctors are also in demand.
There has been a definite short-
age of teachers especially in ru-
ral areas. Mrs. Woodhouse offered
the hope that college women may
be brought to look upon teaching
in rural communities as a great
social service.
Women trained in foreign Ian-
guages will find they can serve as
censors and as foreign country
and foreign propaganda analysts.
At present the needs of Herbert
Lehman's Rehabilitation Ccmmis-
sion have not been definitely de-
termined.
The field of science offers vast
See "woodhousev-e-Page 7
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•ISWay to Accelerate Frijsh, Famed
Is Made Availahle Soloist, Will
To All Students Give Concert
Voluntary Attendance
At Summer Session
Can Net 12 Points
In her final pre-vacation ad-
dress to the student body on De-
cember 10, President Blunt ex-
plained the plans of the adminis-
tration for acceleration as far as
those plans had been developed.
According to her report of the
situation, it will be possible for
students to attend summer school
at Connecticut college this sum-
mer to study two subjects during
the twelve-week session. Attend-
ance will be purely voluntary.
Each course will be taught in its
entirety for twelve weeks, and by
the end of each course a student
will have earned six points
toward her graduation. Thus a
student will earn almost a sem-
ter's credit during the summer
session, and the three points
which she lacks to complete her
semester credit may be earned by
over-pointing either during the
coming spring semester or dur-
ing the semester next fall.
By attendance at summer
school, members of the class of
'44, who wish to, may graduate in
January or February of '44, memo
bers of the class of '45 might
graduate in September of '44 or
in February of '45, and members
of the class of '46 might graduate
in September of '45 or February
of '46. .
The courses which will be avail-
able during the summer will de-
pend upon the demand. They will
include a wide variety, but not
the whole curriculum. Especially
See "Accelerattonv-e-Page 7
by Miss Oarola Leonie Ernst
Preparations are now under
way, under the auspices of the
French Club as part of the state
campaign to raise funds for the
Fighting French, for the appear-
ance in Palmer auditorium of a
singer of the highest interpreta-
tive and projective powers: Povla
Frijsh. In personality alone, she
is overwhelming. "The only apt
description which occurs to me,"
says Alma Lubin, "is to say that
she is part priestess and part de-
mon; a kind of musical centaur."
Povla Frtjsh's recitals rank as
exceptional occasions, as sheer
rhythmic rituals. Danish-born,
Parisian-schooled, she embarked
upon her vocal career with a mo-
mentous recital in Paris at which
Alfred Cortot volunteered to be
her accompanist, and ever since
has been the favorite of the elect.
She has toured Europe with Pab-
lo Cosals and Jacques Thibaud,
has been soloist with the Berlin
Philharmonic, the Colonne and
Lamoureaux Orchestras, and
sung under the baton of Gustav
Mahler on the one and only occa-
sion he conducted professionally
in Paris. Here in America she has
appeared in memorable recitals,
and has been guest artist with
the Philadelphia Orchestra and
Chicago and Boston Symphonies.
Her completely rounded per-
formances unite all the aspects
of the art of song. Each melody
seems filtered through the brain,
distilled through the heart, ethe-
realized through the spirit. The
French Club requests that stu-
dents watch for definite an-
nouncement, and then keep the
date free for this offering of rare
significance.
SPARS Invade CG. Academy;
Officers' Training Begun .
school plus two years of accepted
business experience. Their per-iod
of duty will last until six months
after the war.
The SPARS' living quarters are
in Chase Hall where they have
their own wing. They are taking
their courses as a group, apart
from the regular cadets and re-
serve cadets, because the SPARS
are all commissioned officers and,
therefore, higher in ran~. Th~~
are now taking courses ill mili-
tary etiquette, organizati?o ~nd
administration, commumcatiOn,
history of the Coast Guard, .a
course in personnel, a course 10
naval law, and they have had a
tour of the Coast Guard Acad-
emy and of Avery point. As com-
missioned officers, the SPARS
will be able to take additional
technical training at M.LT. They
follow the same promotion scale
as the men do.
Life is definitely not all bubble
baths and perfume for these
women, though. They. must pass
the rigid navy physical exam for
entrance, and their classe.s start
at the dark and early time of
eight in the morning and con-
tinue until four in the after.noon.
Their work uniform conSists of
a navy shirt, skirt, and blouse
(which we "ctvtes" would call a
jacket) with therr stripes on ~e
sleeve, and a navy t~e. Th.eir
dress uniform is a white sh~t,
black tie, navy blouse and skl!t,
silk stockings, pumps, white
See "SpARS"-Page 7
by Bernice Rlesner '45
Connie College is in for some
trim competition with the SPARS
across the street at the Coast
Guard Academy. The class that
just got their commissions num-
bered thirteen neat, attractive
SPARS-the first group of offic-
ers in the service. Most of the
members of the first class were
in personnel work in civilian life,
but when they set out from New
London they had a stripe or two
on their arms and assignments to
various procurement offices in
their hands. Their duty is to re-
cruit potential SPARS, and they
are armed with the fatal fascina-
tion of a uniform and a patriotic
duty.
The SPARS will take the office
Positions of Coast Guardsmen to
release the men for active duty.
The length of _training will be
from three to four months. The
group that just graduated spent
five weeks in training as WAVES
at Smith college, and when they
entered the academy six of them
were ensigns and seven were lieu-
tenants (j.g.). After. January 15,
every enlisted SPAR will go to
Smith first for her one month
period of in'doctrination. Only the
officers will come to New London
for training. An officer candidate
must be between twenty and fifty
and she must have had two years
of College education. An enlisted
SPAR must be between twenty
and thirty-six years and may
have had only two years of high
Jobs For WomenIn Annual Mid-Winter Formal
War Explained By Scheduled for February 13
Mrs. Woodhouse Infirmary Aides Are I
Scientists Urgently Needed Immediately
Needed; Social 'Work The infirmary is in dire
To be Done is Great need of infirmary aides. New
volunteers and those who
were trained last fall as in-
firmary aides under the War
Services Committee's pro-
gram are now asked to assist
at the infirmary. The hours
when aides are most needed
are in the morning, around
meal time, and in the evening
from four-thirty to eight o'-
clock. Volunteers should plan
to act as aides for hour peri-
ods at a time.
Ross L. Finney to
Present Lecture-
Recital, Jan. 22
Ross Lee Finney, professor of
music at Smith college, will give
a lecture-recital of American folk-
songs and ballads in Palmer
Auditorium on Friday, January
22, at 8 p.m.
Mr. Finney is one of our prom-
inent American composers. He
studied with Nadia Boulanger in
Paris in 1928, and in 1937 was
awarded the Pull tzer Prize and
the Guggenheim Fellowship in
the field of composition.
As a composer, Mr. Finney has
had a great interest in the rise of
both popular and serious music
culture in America, and he fre-
quently makes. u~e o! our early
American mUSIC ill his own com-
positions. His most recent work
is a group of choral settings of
psalms from the Ainsworth Psal-
ter.
In his recital here, Mr. Finney
will sing hymns, folksongs and
ballads from the various sections
of the country which have made
outstanding contributions in the
history of our folk music. He will
play his own accompaniments on
the guitar.
This program will be free of
charge.
Recent Poll Shows
That 100 Students
Will Accelerate
The results of the question-
naire distributed recently to dis-
cover which students are inter-
ested in accelerating and what
courses they want offered are as
yet incomplete, but so far almost
100 girls are planning to acceler-
ate. The poll indicated that most
of these students, members of the
classes of '44, '45, and '46, will ac-
celerate by taking courses at the
Connecticut college summer ses-
sion.
Of these 100 girls, many, par-
ticularly freshmen, are not per-
fectly certain of their plans.
The courses to be offered duro
ing the summer will depend upon
the requests which were made by
the students in filling out the
questionnaires. Just what they
are will be announced after con-
sideration of the requests.
Brother of Alumna
To be Speaker at
Vespers Jan. 24
The change in the college cal-
endar has added another vespers
Sunday, January 24. The speaker
on that occasion will be Morgan
Porteus, brother of Martha Por-
teus of the class of '42. Mr. Per-
teus has previously spoken at the
college, both at the chapel and at
vespers service, and participated
last June in the baccalaureate
service.
Mr. Porte us is a native of Con-
necticut, born at Windsor, and re-
ceived his A.B. from Bates college
in Lewiston, Maine. He is now do-
ing his second year of theological
studies at the Episcopal Tbeolog-
ical school in Cambridge.
The service will be held in
Harkness Chapel at 7 p.m.
Tryouts Held for
"Conn teen" Show
Preliminary try-outs for the
"stage door Conn teen" to be giv-
en at Fort Trumbull on Sunday,
February 21, were held in the
auditorium today. The program is
to be in the form of an all college
variety show, and talent of every
sort is being sought. Anyone who
would like to participate may see
Cherie Noble '44, Mary Harkness
house. No rehearsals will be held
until after exam period; Fort
Trumbull will provide transporta-
tion for the performers.
Valentine's Day Will
Serve as Theme of
All-College Dance
Tentative plans have been an-
nounced for Service League's tra-
ditional Mid-Winter Formal to be
held on Saturday, February 13,
from 8:00 to 12:00 p.m. in Knowl
ton Salon. It is possible that the
dormitory living rooms may be
open to guests from 12:00 p.m. to
1 :30 a.m. The price of admission
for the dance will be $2.50 a cou
pIe. The orchestra has not been
announced as yet.
Virginia Passavant '44, social
chairman of Service League, is
chairman of the dance. President
Blunt, Dean Burdick, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Logan, and Dr. and
Mrs. Chester Destler have been
invited to act as chaperons.
The motif of the dance is to be
based on Valentine's Day. The
twelve waitresses, three from
each class, have not been chosen
Plans are that they should wear
black velveteen skating skirts
with white blouses trimmed with
red hearts.
Afternoon Events Planned
Ice skating at Buck Lodge, and
a Hare and Hound Race are being
considered as possible afternoon
activities. Wearing real flower
corsages will not be allowed at
the dance. Instead, war stamps
arranged in corsages will be sold.
The following are the commit-
tees for the Mid-Winter Formal
publicity, Lucretia Lincoln '44,
chairman, Marian Kane '44, Betty
Hammink '43, and Patricia Wells
'45; waitress, Stratton Nicholson
'44, chairman, June McDermott
'44, Florence Urban '43, Marjorie
Geupel '44, and Suzanne Porter
'45; decorations, Jane Day '44_
chairman, Sally Ford '44, Ethel
Sproul '44, and Joanne Viall -45
chaperon, Nancy Hotchkiss '44
ticket, Shirley Strangward '45,
refreshments, Barbara Pilling '44,
chairman, Barbara Wieser '44_
Barbara Barlow '44, and Dorothy
Royce '45; afternoon activities,
Nancy Ford '45; corsages, Betsy
Hodgson '43.
Shirley Wilson Elected
Frosh Class President;
Other Officers Chosen
Shirley Wilson was elected
presiden t of the freshman class
at a meeting on December 10;
early this fall Sally Nichols was
elected song leader. At a recent
freshman meeting on January 12
the following class elections were
made: vice president, Lee Minter'
secretary, Debbie Rabinowitz;
treasurer, Margaret Gregory;
chairman of sports, Barbara
Grimes; A_ A. representative,
June McFadyn, and head of the
banner committee, Sally Duffield.
Houston and Trenor to
Head Koine for '44
Elections for the two highest
positions on the Koine staff took
place at a junior class meeting on
December 10. Alida Houston '44
was chosen editor-In-chief and
Patricia Trenor '44, business
manager. The other members of
the staff will be appointed later
in the year.
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Let's Ration Complaints
Evidently we have the idea that schools as in-
stitutions have certain magic, hidden powers
which enable them to continue to get the same
amount and variety of food as they used to before
rationing became so all-encompassing. We all
must have had more direct contact with the ra-
tioning of foods during Christmas vacation and
probably there was little complaining about it
when we were home. However, upon returning to
school, we seem to have taken it upon ourselves
to complain openly about the reduction in serv-
ings of meat, butter, milk and eggs and we com-
plain about the types of meals we get.
The school has no more control over the situ-
ation than individual families do. There is no con-
ceivable reason why schools should have special
dispensation in obtaining food. Schools, like indi-
viduals, are requested by the government to ration
themselves voluntarily on certain food articles and
they are commanded to be rationed on others.
Yale students have always been permitted
only one glass of milk per meal and there is an
extra charge for any additional beverage. We are
not receiving an inadequate supply of milk. It is a
well known fact obtained by authorities in nutrt-
tion that adults require a pint of milk a day.
When we complain about the meals, we seem
to forget that we are getting the results of work
that requires double time on the part of the dieti-
tians now. Meals can no longer be planned in ad-
vance as orders of food often fail to come through,
and thus, changes in the menus are Inevitable. We
forget that we have none of the trouble of getting
the food. We merely consume it and continue to
be thoughtless enough to comment adversely on
the meals.
Complaining is no Ingenius innovation on the
part of Connecticut college students, it is a com-
man pastime. This is all the more reason for ap-
plying a little thought to the matter to thus eli-
minate the complaints. With the introduction of
buying on the point system, rationing is apt to be-
come more severe rather than less so before the
end of the duration. Elmer Davis recently said
that one of the strongest reasons for rationing is
so that we can send more food to the Russians be-
cause they have killed the greatest number of Ger-
mans, We don't support this motive. It lacks hu-
manitarian connotations to be sure, but it serves
to wake up some of us who complain about the
changes in diet without scratching the surface of
the matter and studying the underlying reasons
for these changes.
Only 50/0 Participation?
Perhaps last week's war stamp sale ~esults
may be due to extra Christmas money for invest-
ment or perhaps it may be due to a change in stu-
dent response; regardless the War Stamp .Booth
committee was able to report an increase ill the
number of buyers and a complete sell-out of their
75 dollars worth of stamps by 2:00 p.m. This is
worthy of comment.
In the months before Christmas the results
had been embarrassing not only to those who are
conducting the drive but to all those students who
had a chance to see the number 01 student buyers
and the sales in tabulated form. The average num-
ber of students who buy stamps varies from 36 to
45-a mere 5% of the total college body. At times
the faculty and employees outshone the students
in their contributions. Many houses were not even
represented at times in the Jist. When we contrast
this 5% participation with the 100% ratings of
some war plants, we have little cause to be proud
of our achievement.
The results of last Wednesday, therefore, are
encouraging. Most of us have the money to make
some kind of a regular weekly purchase-it is
mostly a matter of inertia and forgetfulness, that
has led to the poor showing to date. Most working
people make weekly contributions-much larger
than ours-directly from their pay envelopes. We
do not have our living costs to deduct from our
weekly allowances-items which can be classed in
many cases as non-essentials. It should not be im-
possible, therefore, to sacrifice some of these non-
essentials for war stamps. The means of contribut-
ing are set up for us conveniently every Wednes-
day in Fanning. Let's prove that there are more
than 5% of us wanting to take part in a weekly
"sell·out."
----------_._---_.-._--_.- ..
"She says she knows a woman who has a friend whose aunt
might have a room where Freddy and Jack can stay for Mid~
Winter."
CONNECTICUT .UPS
.0; M. I.
(Office of More
Information)FREE SPEECH
The Editors ot the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible for the opinions expressed 1n
this column. In order to insure the validity or
this column as an organ tor the expression or
honest opinions. the editor must know the names
or contributors.
Dear Editor:
At the conclusion of her very excellent lecture
to the students on "War Jobs for Women" Tues-
See 'Tree Speech'<e-Page 7
Calendar ...
Wednesday, January 20
Try-outs-c-Varlety show 3:00 Auditorium
Tr'y-cuts-c-Wig and Candle.
4:00 Auditorium 202
Victory book drive meeting.
5 :15 Fanning 111
Organ recital ___ 5:15 Chapel
LR.C. meeting 7:00 Commuters' room
Thursday, January 21
Choir 4,30 Chapel
Carolyn Thompson, reading 7 :15 Windham
Music club meeting 7:30 Commuters' room
Friday, January 22
Ross Lee Finney .
Monday, Januery 25
Senior class meeting.
Wig and Candle meeting
7,30 Auditorium 202
7,30 Bill 106
8:00 Auditorium
..7,00 Gym
Oratorio rehearsal
New London Coop. meeting
8,00 Chapel library
by Mary Lou Elliott '43
Are You Reading
the Newspapers?
With exams coming and a
great array of things to do, it is
quite easy to forget what is go-
ing on in the world, where, we
might note, much more vital is-
sues than marks are being. de-
cided daily. It's a nice Utopian
thought that everyone is so ad·
justed that she can assimilate the
daily paper as well as her studies,
but then on the other hand, it is a
much more earthy thought that
most of us aren't getting past the
headlines. Yet the war progresses
and Congress proceeds with its
business; Willkie makes fine
speeches, post war planning con-
tinues, the year's budget is laid
out, and the OPA gets a new
head. Things do happen from one
Monday chapel to the next-im-
portant things that we as citizens
of the world should know in full,
not just by slug lines,
The "Thankless Task"
Prentiss Brown, the newly ap-
pointed head of the Office of
Price Administration, has just be-
gun to face "the thankless task."
Here we find a much different
man than the previous dynamic
Henderson. Mr. Brown is a calm
man who grew up in a small
Michigan town from whence he
came to Washington as a repre-
sentative and then as a senator
During his term he pushed faith:
fully the price control program
and has definitely told the farm
leaders-such' as Edward O'Neal
of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, Albert Goss of the
National Grange and Charles Hol-n:a~of the Milk Producers Asso-
ciation-c-that he will serve the in.
terests not of a special, selfish
group but the interests of the
people as a whole. We hope that
Mr. Brown can carryon with vig-
or the tremendous job that broke
Mr. Henderson's health.
Keep Your Eyes Open
T!Jis is a job in which we are
all mvolved an~ which needs first
our understandmg, then our com-
plete cooperation. For example
do we know for sure that Ne~
London. stores and renters are
co~p~ymg fully with the OPA re-
stnctions? It is up to all of us to
w~t.ch for postings of the price
ceilings and the adherence to
them. The temptation is terrific
and the watch birds few but th
consequences disastrous' to firs~
the town and finally the nation.
Tuesday, January 26
Choir. 4 :30 Auditorium 202
Junior class meeting _ 6:45 .Bill 106
House of Representatives 5:00 Branford 12
wednesday, January 27
Review period
Organ recital _5 :15 Chapel
Thursday, January 28
Review period
Choir 4,30 Chapel
Friday, January 29
Mid-year examinations begin
Monday, February 1
Oratorio rehearsal _ __.. 7:30 Bill 106
Monday, February 8
Second semester begins
Modern Dance Group 7:00 Knowlton
Oratorio rehearsal _ _ _.. 7 :30 Bill 106
Tuesday, February 9
Amalgamation. . _- _.7:00 Auditorium
Religious commissions .__ 7 :30 Chapel library
Choir. . 4:30 Auditorium 202
Wednesday, February 10
Organ recital. . _ _ 5 :15 Chapel
Saturday, February 13
Mid-winter formal 8:00 Knowlton
Sunday, February 14
The Rev. Stephen S. Wise 7 :00 Chapel
BOOK
REVIEW
by Mary Jane Dole '43
I have just finished reading
Dorothy Thompson's new book,
entitled Listen, Hans. When I say
reading-I mean exactly that, for
this is one book that cannot be
skimmed, cannot be slighted. It
truly deserves the editors' praise,
"Its thinking is on a plane that
lifts it above the hatreds of bat-
tle and the struggle for power."
The book consists of a series of
very well prepared and thought-
ful essays, not only on the signi-
flcan t phases of German history,
but on the mindset that these
have conceived in the German
people. After several expositions
on the cultural heritage of the
Germans, Miss Thompson comes
to several conclusions: the Ger-
mans desire a permanent and
stable home life, with the right to
marry whom they would, with
the right to work where they
wish, and at what they wish;
they desire the ethical traditions
of Christianity, and with it, the
accompanying cessation of a life
of revenge, and finally, they are
desirous of a return to the life of
cultural autonomy which has
characterized the Europe of pre-
war days.
The rest of the book is devoted
to the radio talks that Miss
Thompson presented over C.)3.S.
last year. Addressed to an old
friend inside Nazi Germany,
these short essays express not
only a hope that Hans is still her
friend and still a believer in man-
kind, but that the German people
will see that this war is not
against them, but their system of
government and their leader.
Miss Thompson writes as Inter-
estingly as she broadcasts. She
Shows admirable restraint by not
getting too emotional in her con-
cern that Hans feels her sincer-
ity, her honesty and her unbiased
opinion. This book is truly a wor-
thy documentation and considera-
tion of the German mind, their.
risk in the war and the conse-
quences of victo~y and defeat.
~.
{/amol'llber BI/ttiiln
i ./ Invest
~ )J A Dime Out of
"~ Every Dollar in
-"" U.S. War Bonds
WednesdaY, January 20, 1943
=--
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J{oussevitsk y Discusses War
Effects on Russian Music
bYElizabeth Travis '44
The dynamic, forceful person-
ality, which Serge Koussevitzky
displays du,ring his concerts, is
not only reserved for the stage.
'This was very apparent as I
talked to him after the beautiful
concert on January 6th. To be
frank, I was a little afraid before
I met him,perhaps overawed by
his commanding presence, which
had inspired the members of the
orchestra to make the concert
such a memorable one. But my
fears were ungrounded, as was
evident the moment he greeted
me with a warm handclasp and a
smile.
I asked him what effect the
war would have on the future
Russian music, and I saw imme-
diately that this was a subject
that was dear to him. He sat up
straighter and his eyes lit up, as
he talked with the friendly sin-
cerity that makes him so inter-
esting.
He said that the war cannot
help but have a great effect on
Russian music. He pointed out
that all the composers of the fu-
ture are fighting for their coun-
try, for the ideals that mean their
very life to them. Music is the ex-
pression of a man's deepest emo-
tions and thoughts, and the Rus-
sians are throwing their very
souls into the struggle against
the Nazis. The composers will ex-
press these emotions, which have
accumulated during the war, in
great music. It will express the
undying Russian spirit, the deep-
rooted hatred for their enemies,
because it will be 'the music of
Victory. There was no doubt in
Koussevitzky's voice as the word
Victory rang out, for he sincerely
believes that the spirit of Russia,
as he knows it, can never be con-
quered.
I am sure that many of us in
the audience felt sincere regret
that the composing of 'German
music has come to an end for
the present, as we listened to the
beautiful Seigfried Idyll of Wag-
ner. When I mentioned my feel-
ings to Koussevitzky he seemed
rather indignant. "Music comes
Poetry by College
Students Sought
An anthology of poetry by
American college students will be
published early in the spring, the
editors of Harbinger House, New
York publishing firm, announce.
Work on the compilation of the
volume has already begun, and
manuscripts are now sought.
Verse by all students, whether
graduate or undergraduate, will
be eligible for consideration. Any
student may submit an unlimited
number of poems,' but no single
poem should be more than 60
lines in length. Manuscripts
should be typewritten or legibly
handwritten, on one side of the
page only.
Manuscripts should be sub-
mitted prior to January 30, 1943.
They should be addressed to Edi-
tors, College Poetry Anthology,
Harbinger House, 381 Fourth Av-
enue, New York, N. Y., and must
be accompanied by return post-
age. Students may submit verse
at once.
Community Chest
Aids Six Funds
The total sum of $4106.00 raised
by. the recent Community Chest
dnve was divided among six dif-
ferent funds. The largest amount,
$1776, was given to the Red
Cross. The Allied Children'S Fund
received $1305 while the Student
Friendship F~nd and the World
Student Service Fund received
$400 and $450 respectively. $100
Went to the' Christadora House,
and the Mission House was given
a Contribution of $75_
New Gov't Food
Rations Affect
C. c.'s Menus
Winter Knocks Pres. Blunt Cites
Unmindful of 3 Opportunities
Oil Slwrtage CurrentonCampusfrom the soul," he said. "Whenmen are turned into cold ma-
chines there can be no music." He
believes that the return of Ger-
man music will be a very gradual
?ne. He remarked that he thought
It would be at least two centuries
before German music could reach
the heights it had attained in the
past.
Koussevitzky's deep love for
RUSSIa,and his faith that she will
be victorious in this war, is ap-
parent not only when one is in
conversation with him, but also
when one listens to his masterful
interpretations of Russian music.
When the orchestra plays Tchai-
kowsky or Moussorgsky, for In-
stance, and we feel Koussevlt-
zky's sincere emotion drawing
the utmost out of the music, we
cannot help but feel the glory of
Russian music as it was in the
past, and also wholeheartedly be-
lieve, as Koussevitzky does, in
the glory that will be Russian
music of the future.
by ~larilyn Sworzyn '43
Despite the fact that the inhab-
itants of the oil-heated faculty
apartments, Vinal cottage and
Emily Abbey are living a more
frigid existence of late they are
patriotically accepting their lot as
a necessity of war. The college is
doing all that is possible to con-
serve its fuel oil allotment and to
keep its tenants warm by supple-
menting 60 to 65 degree room
temperature with wood fires. Vin-
al and 191 Mohegan avenue have
recently been insulated to con-
serve fuel. Holmes hall and the
nursery school are in the process
of conversion to coal heat but the
furnaces of the other oil-heated
buildings cannot be converted.
The fortunate dwellers of the
coal-heated dormitories have been
endowed with a plutocratic ex-
istence since the oil shortage.
Sub 68 degree rooms are merely
a vacation memory or something
that the newspapers are headlin-
ing. There is no coal shortage as
yet, but the current anthracite
strike is growing to be more than
an academic interest to the "coal-
ers." During the peak electricity
load of the college, between six
and ten at night, when Diesel en-
gines are needed to operate the
dynamo, it is vital that only nec-
essary lighting be used even in
the coal-heated dormitories.
The "oilers" are managing to
keep cool heads (and feet) dur-
ing the shortage. The wood fires
add warmth to the chilly apart-
ments once the green wood starts
to burn and the smoke clears; the
oil shortage has also resulted in a
shortage of good fire logs. Sev-
eral faculty members are using
coal in place of logs in their ttre-
places.
See "Oil Shortage"-Page 7
There have been increasing
changes in the school menus.
Aside from the familiar items of
sugar and coffee, most articles of
food are still in the voluntary ra-
tioning stage. The government
has requested that individuals
limit themselves to two and one
half pounds of meat per week, for
example. Institutions like this
college are buying in accordance
with this request and therefore
"seconds" on meat are no longer
being served. This government
request has proved necessary, for
aside from the probability of a
certain amount of hoarding of
foods, there is a lack of transpor-
tation for our quota after the de-
duction of food supplies for our
own armed forces and allies has
been made.
Shortage Caused
There is a shortage of butter
as can be seen by the single hail
pats which are served on the dor-
mitory tables now. The produc-
tion of whipping cream has been
discontinued so that a greater
amount of butter and cheese can
be produced in its place. Dairy
products, butter, cheese, milk and
eggs, have not been rationed as
yet, but since cheese and eggs es-
pecially are being used as substi-
tutes for meat, there is a much
greater demand for them and
hence a shortage of these foods
also.
Since the buying of food can no
longer be done much ahead of
time, menus for the week are a
thing of the past. Upon occasion,
meat companies with which the
school has been dealing for sever-
al years have been unable to fill
the school's orders though know-
ing in advance they would be
asked to.
Dellverjes Uncertain
The beef for the stew and the
sausage, the meat part of two of
last week's dinners, came through
almost at the last minute. This
uncertainty causes many changes
to be made in the menus. It is no
longer a question of ordering a
special kind of meat but merely
that of receiving what is obtain-
able at the moment.
There is, as yet, no shortage of
fowl and several meat orders are
being obtained through the co-
operation of local and non local
meat firms whenever possible. In
addition, there is still an adequate
supply of meat substitutes and
thus, radical changes in the menu
will not occur.
Classes for standard and ad-
vanced first aid will be held dur-
ing the second semester. Two sec-
tions of standard first aid will be
taught, one section meeting once
a week from seven to nine on
Monday evenings, and the other
on Thursday evenings at the
same hours, beginning February
8 and February 11. These classes,
to be taught by Miss E. Frances
Botsford and Miss Shirley Aus-
tin, will finish on May 10 or 13.
The advanced first aid class will
also meet once a week, on Mon-
day evenings from seven to nine,
beginning on February 8 and end-
ing on March 15. Registrants for
advanced first aid must present
evidence of having completed the
standard course within the past
three years. Miss Ruth Thomas
will teach this group.
Those who registered for the
courses last fall and any new reg-
istrants, who will find registration
forms on the war services bulle-
tin board and the gym bulletin
board, are asked to sign for their
preferred sections by January 27.
P. Hancock is A.A.
Treasurer; Future
Events Planned
Pat Hancock '45 was elected
treasurer of A.A. as a result of
the recent campus-wide election.
Members of 1937 house and
Windham house will meet mem-
bers of the faculty on the bad-
minton courts in the gym on Sat-
urday, January 23. The matches
will be played in the early after-
noon and A.A. urges all those in-
terested to come and watch or
play.
The hot chocolate and dough-
nuts treat which was to be held
in Buck Lodge last Saturday for
Connecticut college students and
members of the Coast Guard
Academy was postponed because
of the rain. The event will take
place at a future date.
The student body is urged to
watch the bulletin boards and
sign up to participate in the bad-
minton tournaments and the bas-
ketball games.
<\dditional First
Aid Classes to
Start Next Month
Barbara Geib '45
To Join Cadettes
by Marjorie Lawrence '45
and Barbara Swift '45
OUf first C.C. undergraduate en-
gineer has gone to war. Barbara
Geib '45 from Montvale, New Jer-
sey will .leave the hallowed walls
of Blackstone this Thursday to
join with Uncle Sam's forces as a
member on the production front
of the Curtiss-Wright engineering
cadettes, and will soon be at their
airplane factory in Buffalo, New
York. She's skipping mid-years
but greater days of cramming
than she ever had at C.C. are still
ahead. She will present herself
February 1, "scared and excited,"
at the engineering school of
Penn. State college for a ten
months intensive training course.
Bobbie was formerly a phys. ed.
major and has been an ent~u.s~as.
tic participant in A.A. activItles.
"It's all so sudden," she says, "1
hardly know what to think of it."
The change came in December
when it was announced that. a
Curtiss-Wright represen ta t~ve
would interview prospectIve
members of a cadettes' corps on
campus. Bobbie liked th~. Idea.
NoW she faces the propOSItIOnof
supervised study, laborious labs
and concentrated courses, And
she still likes the idea. By-prod-
ucts of this free education (board
and tuition paid) are ten dollars
a week allowance and the assur-
ance of a technical job upon
graduation.
With her mother in a war fac-
tory, and her father in a defense
plant, Bobbie may reall!' feel that
she is taking her place III the war
effort. So long and good luck,
Bobbie!
Lynn Thomson to
Present Reading
An interpretative reading of
Edna St. Vincent Millay's "Mur-
der of Lidice" by Carolyn Thorn-
son '43 will be given on Thurs-
day, January 21 to the members
of the speech classes and any oth-
ers wishing to attend. Marion
Reich '43 will play the piano ac-
companiment for the reading,
which will take place in the liv-
ing room of Windham house at
7:15 p.m.
"The Murder of Lidice" was
written in connection with the
presen t war and concerns the de-
molishment of the Czechoslovaki-
an town of Lidice by the Axis.
The poem was partially published
by Life magazine and has been
read over the radio.
Carolyn Thomson is a member
of Mrs. Ray's reading and speak-
ing course. The class presents va-
rious readings from time to time
for the benefit or all those inter-
ested in this type of work.
Aeronautical Lab.
Needs Computers
The National Advisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautics, Langley
Memorial Aeronautical Labora-
tory, Langley Field, Hampton,
Virginia, is seriously in need of
computers, salary $1752 to $1971,
depending on experience. A ma-
jor or minor in mathematics is
required.
They also need typists, stenog-
raphers, mechanical workers, lab-
oratory apprentices, duplicating
machine operators and telephone
operators.
Further information and appli-
cation blanks may be obtained
from the Personnel Bureau.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT: That
milk is an important source of
calcium is shown in the fact that
a quart of milk contains more
calcium than does a quart oj
limewater.
Dr. Ferguson in Plant
Offers Chance to ip
Colds at the Start
President Katharine Blunt
stressed three curren t extra cur-
ricular opportunities, which are
made available to the student
body by the college administra-
tion, in her talk in Harkness
chapel Tuesday morning. The
first of these is the summer ses-
sion to be held at college this
year. She announced that so far.
approximately 100 girls have
stated that they intend to acceler-
ate by attending the summer
school. So far he summer school
committee has made only tenta-
tive arrangements tor courses.
The curriculum cannot be an-
nounced yet.
President Blunt then called stu-
dent attention to the fact that a
doctor on campus has been pro-
vided for the convenience of the
students. Dr. Helen Ferguson has
office hours in the basement of
Plant house from 12:30 to 1 :35
p.m. every day, and the president
urged that the students make ex-
tensive use of this branch of the
infirmary in order to nip colds in
their early stages and to receive
treatment for minor illnesses. Dr.
Ferguson is an alumna of Con-
necticut college and has an ex-
tensive practice in New London
from which she takes the time to
maintain her office here.
In concluding, President Blunt
made a special point of commend-
ing the important work being
done by Mrs. Chase Going Wood-
house in her present position as
consultant in charge of women of
the National Roster of Scientific
and Specialized Personnel of the
War Manpower Commission. She
stated that Mrs. Woodhouse, who
has spoken at several colleges re·
cently, would be the speaker at
Connecticut college on the sub-
ject of "War Jobs for Women."
I.R. C. Contributes
To Greek Relief
The members of International
Relations club voted at their last
meeting before the Christmas
holidays to give seventy-five dol-
lars of the club's funds to Greek
war relief through the New Eng-
land foundation. The gift is being
made in honor of Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt, who spoke as the
guest of the club on November
24. President Katharine Blunt
added twenty-five dollars to the
donation.
Japan was the topic of discus-
ston at the meeting of IRC held
Wednesday evening, January 20
at 7:00 p.m. in the Commuters'
lounge. Chairman of the discus--
sion was Margery Levy '45. Bet-
ty Rabinowitz '44, Priscilla Wil-
kins '46, Sally Van Horn '46, and
Louise Rosenstiel 144 are mem-
bers of her committee.
Plans for International week-
end from February 26 to 28 were
discussed. The meeting was then
turned over to a continuation of
a discussion of the Fighting
French which was begun in De-
cember. Dorothy Raymond '44,
Hedwig Seligsohn '45, and Ellen
Haight 146 prefaced the discus-
sion with short resumes.
War Services Committee
Will Give Certificates
The War Services Committee
will issue a War Services Com-
mittee certificate to those who
continue their war services or
training under the committee's
program until they are cern-
pleted. This does not include
those taking courses under the
Red Cross. Certificates have al-
ready been given to students com-
pletlng the recreation leadership
course.
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P BI U Koussevitzky Conducts Bostonres. unt rges . ,.
Girls to Conserve Symphony In Fine Concert
opened with the playing and singEI .. Smith '43 .'It by Constance Ing of the National Anthem thHeat, eetne Y Under Serge KoussevitzkY's ex- orchestra played Prokofieff:
pert direction, the Boston Sy~- "Classical" Symphony, Op. 25s
phony orchestra presented an Ill- which consists of four move'
. . t the concert on .
spiring program a 6 ments : Allegro, Larghetto, Gavot_
Wednesday evening, January . te, and Finale. A modern compos_
The compositions were not only er, Prokofieff, has written this
beautiful in themselves, but they "Classical" Symphony in 18th
I ed so skillfully by the century style. He preserves thewere p ay . I di tt th hth t the effect was classica igm y roug out this
orchestra a t t symphony until the final move_
breath-taking. A ~rUlY grea ~ - ment, which is less restraintd.
ist, Koussevitzky IS able to brI~g The flowing quality of the strings
out the greatest warmth and In- added to the beauty of this short
tensity of tone from the respons- symphony. . .
. bers of his orchestra.· The second composttion was
rve mem W '''A S' f' d Id I"After the program had been agner s . leg rie y, the
deeply emotional nature of Which
was played sympathetically by
the orchestra. Serge Koussevj],
zky's exceptional ability to bring
forth great richness from the Of-
cheatra was particularly evident
in his direction of "A Siegfried
Idyl." Requiring fewer brass in-
, struments than most of Wagner's
, music, this composition is one of
his most beautiful. In contrast to
the pensiveness of "A Siegfried
Idyl," the orchestra next played
Wagner's Prelude to "Die Meis-
tersinger von Nurnberg." Com-
mencing with a blare of trumpets
this composition is more vigorous
in nature. Its nobility was beau-
tifully expressed by the orches-
tra.
Following the intermission,
Serge Koussevitzky conducted the
orchestra in Tchaikovsky's Sym-
phony No.4 in F minor, Op. 36.
The first movement, Andante sos-
tenuto, is of a sad emotional na-
ture which the orchestra inter-
preted with exceptional feeling.
The perfect blending of the
strings in a mellow tone quality
brought added beauty to the love-
ly second movement, Andantino
in modo di canzona, and the pizzi-
cato in the familiar third move-
ment was extremely well-played
by the stringed instruments. The
finale brought a stupendous clio
max to the stirring symphony
which was so beautifully played
by the orchestra under Serge
Koussevitzky's magnificent direc-
tion.
President Katharine Blunt, in
her chapel address to the stu-
dents January 12, forcefully called
attention to a few of the highly
important ways by which the stu-
dent body is apt unconsciously to
sabotage the war effort. First,
she stressed the detrimental ef-
fects of a constantly critical atti-
tude toward those in authority in1--------------
Washington, D. C. rr C C C;rls
"Occasional constructive criti- .lWO • • "'
cism is a good thing in a democ-
racy even today, but perpetual P t WNLC
criticism, no," she stated. She resen
continued that it is only natural
that some mistakes be made by Rad;o Show
human beings, but she empha- II
sized that a constantly critical at-
titude is weakening to the indi-
vidual and may be harmful to the
good which those in authority are
trying to do for us.
Slight Deprivations
The president then pointed out
that another form of sabotage
was the failure to accept with
pride the slight deprivations that
the college is beginning to feel.
These include taxes, inconven-
iences in travel, and food limita-
tions. She stated that the fuel
shortage was felt only a little,
since the college as a whole is
heated by coal, and the oil-heated
nursery and mU/:lIChall are being
converted to coal. She asked that
students be careful to avoid wast-
ing heat by remembering to turn
off the radiators when they are
not needed.
The principal way In which the
fuel shortage affects Connecticut
college lies in the fact that part
of the light for the school is gen-
erated by Diesel engines, run by
fuel. The other part of the elec-
tricity is generated as a by-prod-
uct of the heating plant. Because
it is essential that the fuel used
in the Deisel engines be con·
verted, the president requested
that students be chary in their
use of electricity. She stated that
thirty-one lights were found burn-
ing uselessly during dinner re-
cently, and told of seeing eight
lamps blazing in one unused
game room. It is this type of
watite which she particularly con-
dt:mned.
ITS YOUR WAR
by Maril,)'Jl SWOrL,)'lI '43
Post-war blueprints are being it ails" who will force their
drawn up by the carload of late "righteous" ways upon the poor
unfortunates broken by the rav-
by nearly every conceivable ages of war. How students of re-
group or organization. Some construction and rehabilitation
plans reveal an understanding of can be made to realize that their
the basic issues at stake, others role is one of a technician rather
are farcical or representative of than that of a reformer, will be a
a narrow self-interest. what is hard problem to solve. \Ve cannot
tell the other man how to live his
important to discern in this trend life; we can only exemplify the
toward post-war utterences is right way through our own ac-
whether it is merely a reaction of tions and understanding. Un-
over-optimism over an early vic- doubtedly the psychologists will
have a valuable contribution to
tory or an earnest attempt to lay make in meeting this difficulty.
the foundations during the war Although we have no definite
for a better post-war world. set program for actual post-war
Post-war thinkers and planners reconstruction and rehabilitation
have often been criticized for ne- courses as yet, our liberal arts
college offers the necessary back-
glecting the war effort for some , ground courses in languages, lit-
daydreaming off into the far dis- erature, philosophy, religion, psy-
tant future. Those that warrant chology, and the social sciences.
such a criticism are not worthy The technical courses will com-
of doing our post-war thinking or plement these. Even if one isn't
planning; war and post-war must interested in pursuing such a ca-
be viewed as continuous phases of reel' she will be none the less a
one great problem. We cannot at- part of the post-war world in
ford to brush aside basic issues which she will have her share of
now such as the minority prob- the, responsibility of perpetuating
lem that will reoccur in the post- peace. This obligation confront-
war world. The best way of insur- ing all of us is well expressed by
ing a permanent peace is to ex- the Committee for Post-war Plan-
emplify the kind of just peace we ning at Occidental college in Los
are striving for by strengthening Angeles in the following words:
our democracy now within the "It is the self-interest of all citi-
boundaries that will expedite vic- zens of the world to see that
tory. steps are taken to insure the
Projects are under way in sev- making of a humane and hence a
eral American colleges such as lasting peace, a peace founded
Yale and Columbia for the actual upon comprehension and hope
training of students for post-war rather than upon misunderstand-
reconstruction and rehabilitation ing and retribution, a peace that
work. This is a very concrete ex- builds the future rather than de-
pression of war and post-war stroys the past."
planning. Due to the extreme dif- _
flcultles involved in such training
the program is still in embryo. In
training students for reconstruc-
tion and rehabilitation work, edu-
cators, besides determining what
technical and background knowl-
edge is essential, must guard
against breeding a class of "know
She Says Constantly
Critical Attitude is
One Form of Sabotage
Four New Courses
Will be Offered
Next Semester
Hogarth's Famous
Original. Prints
On Exhibition
Four new semester courses are
being offered this term-mechan-
ical drawing, advanced statistics,
radio communication, and eco-
nomic geography.
The mechanical drawing course
will take up the elements of me-
chanical drawing m preparation
for employment in engineering
and other technological indus-
tries. It will include the use of
instruments; scales, dimensions,
lettering; projection, isometric
and working draWing as applied
in standard professional practice;
the nature and properties of rna·
terials utilized in modern indus-
try. Open to sophomores, juniors,
and seniors with the permission
of the department, this course
will be taught by Miss Marguer·
ite Hanson and Mr. Irving Can-
non. Students taking this course
will be given three points. The
stUdio fee is two dollars. Monday
and Tuesday from 1:20 to 4 :20 is
the tentative class meeting time.
Radio communication will be
concerned with the essentials of
the subject for war service posi-
tions or training courses. There
will be two lectures illustrated
with lecture table experiments,
and one hour for quiz, drill, and
experiments in small groups.
This three point course will meet
on Tuesday and Thursday at
11 :20, a third hour to be decided
on later. It will be taught by Mr.
Garabed Daghlian and Miss Anne
Oliver.
Mathematics 28 or advanced
statistics presents probability and
its relation to statistical theory,
general concepts of the distribu-
tion function of one or more con-
tinuous variables, the fundamen-
tals of sampling theory, and sta-
tistical inference. The prerequis-
ite for this course is economicc;
253 and math 21·22.
Economic geography, econom-
ics and sociology 248, is a study
of man's use of the earth and its
resources, and of the influence of
geographic factors on economic
institutions, problems, and poli-
cies. Courses 11-12 or 15-16 are
the prerequisite.
Rabbi Wise to be
First Speaker of
Interfaith Month
by Helen Crawford '44
Sharp satire salted by a spark-
ling wit is the most outstanding
characteristic of William Ho-
garth's etchings and engravings
now on exhibit at the Lyman-Al-
lyn Museum. For sheer entertain.
ment Hogarth's illustrations of
various roads to ruin cannot be
excelled. One admires the fine
quality of his work, but his treat-
ment of the subject matter is
even more engaging.
In Hogarth's first set, A Har-
lot's Progress, he portrays in six
pictures the downfall of young
Mary Hackabout: her arrival in
London, complications in love af-
fairs, arrest, imprisonment, death
and funeral. This set, issued in
London in 1783, made such a
great hit that it was soon fol.
lowed by another set, The Rake's
Progress, a group of eight pic-
tures illustrating a similar sad
tale of Thomas Rakewell, who
squandered his father's inheri.
tance in debauchery, deserted a
college sweetheart to marry an
old maid for her money, lost his
fortune and went from Fleet pris-
on to the mad house. Other sor.
did tales of 18th century deca.
dence in England are amply told
in his sets on Marriage-a-la-Mode,
I~dustry and Idleness, The Four
Times of Day, and in single pic.
tures such as Beer Street and Gin
Lane.
Although he is a moralist, Ho-
garth's ,great sense of humor pre-
vents hun from even being tinged
with prudishness. Although is-
sued so long ago, his prints re-
main significant because they
deal with problems not unknown
even today, and because they are
all executed in Hogarth's inimit-
able and invariably amusing style.
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, founder
of the Free Synagogue of New
York, will speak on February 14
at 7 :00 p.m. as the first speaker
in the interfaith month. A native
of BUdapest, Hungary, Rabbi
Wise received his education at
the College of the City of New
York and Columbia university.
He is the holder of honorary de-
grees from Temple university,
Syracuse university, Rollins col-
lege, Bates college, the university
of Oregon and Roanoke college.
Rabbi Wise is and has been an of-
ficer of numerous charitable or.
ganizations both in the West and
in the East, and founder of vari-
o,us groups of a philanthropic, so-
CIal and religious character, not-
ably of the Zionist Organization
of America, the Eastern council
of liberal rabbis, the jewish insti-
tute of religion and of the Near
East Relief. .
Rabbi Wise is the author of
'.The Ethics of Solomon Ibn Gab-
lTol, How to Face Life, Child Ver-
sus Parent, The Great Betrayal
(with Jacob de Haas) Beth Israel
Pulp~t, ~ree Synag~gue PUlpit,
a;'1d IS edItor of Opinion, a maga-
zme of JewiSh life and letters.
c. C. Stages Skit
At Fort Trumbull
by Alice Adams '44
Next to Tommy Dorsey's and
Andre Kostelanetz' programs,
"Melody Time" is about to loom
forth to a high place in favorite
radio programs. Dorothy Poust
'45 and Libby Travis '44 have a
joint program on WNLC on Mon-
day afternoons at 5:15. They be-
gan January 11 and will continue
throughout the school year. Dor-
othy Poust sings and Libby Tra-
vis plays the piano.
This series of programs has no
connection whatsoever with the
Connecticut college music depart-
ment but is done entirely on the
performers' own.
Their programs consist entirely
of the lighter classics, works of
composers like Victor Herbert
and George Gershwin. Libby Tra-
vis acts as accompanist for Doro-
thy Paoust and as a soloist also.
As embryonic radio performers
our WNLCelebrities have had a
few hair-raising experiences dur-
ing their first few programs. It
seems that several successive
blinks of a red light means for a
program to start but Libby Trav-
is waited for someone to tell her
to start so there were a few very
empty seconds before the first
program started. The broadcast-
ing officials didn't think it neces.
sary for some reason, for the pro-
gram to be timed beforehand, so
our performers displayed their
talents for thirteen and one third
minutes (or thereabouts) and
found they still had one large
minute to fill up. A second, com-
plete rendition of their theme
song was offered and the awful
moment was finally consumed.
The announcer uses the time dur-
ing numbers to eat his dinner and
announces the numbers between
mouthfulls.
Don't forget to tune in for
fifteen min utes on Monday after-
noons. "Melody Time" has noth-
ing to sell except a good time.
~ group of C. C. girls enter.
tamed the service men at Fort
Trumbull Sunday evening, Janu-
ary 17, when they presented a
pro~ram of skits, readings, and
m~sIc. Cherie Noble '44 acted as
mIstress o~ ceremonies, while
Mar:y Toppmg '46 provided the
mUSIC.The program opened with
Thornton Wilder's play, The Hap-
py Journey, in which Leah Meyer
'45, Ruth Nash. '44, and Mar.
garet Dunham '43 took part. This
was followed by a selection of
readings given by Lynn Thomson
'43 and Janet CrUikshank '46. In
the second play, The Man Who
'!hought .of ,Everything, Gerald-
me ~annmg 45 and Marjory Mil-
~er 45, pa~ticipated. Marie Booth
46 and AlIce Wilgoos '46 then led
~he gathering in community sing-
Ing, which brought the program
to a close.
Civil Service to
Train Engineers
Women with college degrees in
any field may now qualify for
junior engineer positions in the
Federal Civil Service by taking a
short tuition-free course, it was
announced by the United States
Civil Service Commission last
month.
Arrangements have been made
for any institution offering col-
lege engineering training to give
the course, provided that a suf-
ficient number of persons enroll.
It may be given as a 10-week, full
time, day cou'rse or as a 27-week
evening course covering 320
hours of lecture, recitation, and
problem work in such subjects as
engineering computations, engi·
neering drawing, elementary ~e·
chanics of materials, surveymg,
and job processes and methods.
Persons who successfully com-
plete the course and who are oth·
eT\Nise qualified are eligible for
junior engineer positions paying
an entrance salary of $2,000 a
year in Washington, D. C. and
throughout the United States. ~ll
appointments will be war servIce
appointments. The duties, in gen·
eraI, are to perform such work a~
testing and inspection of engl·
neering materials, design or test-
ing of apparatus and machinerY,
assisting in experimental. reo
search, drawing plans for mlJ;or
projects, preparing maps, makIng
computations, compiling reports,
and handling technical correspon-
dence. Selection of enrollees may
be based on personal interview~
combined with aptitude tests, a
the institution where the course
is to be given. For further info.r-
mation see Miss Alice Ramsay III
the personnel bureau.
Wednesday, January 20, 1943
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Thomas Chappell
points Way to the
World's Salvation
What would we do if we were
God and had all his power? asked
the Rev. Thomas Huntington
Chappell of New London at ves-
pers, Sunday, January 17. One
thing we might do would be to
drown the nations' and thus sub-
merge the problem. Yet this is
childish. Protecting men from
evil is like spoiling a child; they
will never learn to face the real
world as it exists. Another thing
we might do if we were God,
wuld be to have the earth open
up and swallow the enemy. This
is coddling man and stunting his
maturity.
God'sw t way of helping the world
~s 0 send His Son who
tamed more truth th con-
rna bei an any hu-
wa n emg can contain, and who
s ne';lrer to God than an hu-
~o~~~:mg. Silently God gav~ His
fOU~d th~ great things, the pro-
etl " thmgs come silently, qui-
d y. ,And to the question, why
oesn t God save the world the
answer. is God has saved' the
~Orld m. the only way He could
~ me WIth the way he made us.
e are men with minds' thus
Jes~s was given as a me~s of
savmg the world. Those persons
who are Willing to take up the
cr.oss and follow are the ones who
WIll save the world. Through
them God works. God has saved
the world, if we will accept it.
and charm. Her reign will be de-
voted to presiding over a series
of festivities for the armed forces
during the coming year.
and program on the clavichord.
This is a very unusual opportun-
ity to see and hear the instru-
ment which charmed so many of
our greatest composers; the
meeting will be open to all.Music Club to Exhibit
A Clavichord Thursday;::': ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=i.,
The Music Club is presenting a i
"clavichord program" on -rnurs- j
day evening at 7:30 in the Com-l I..
muters' room. The instrument be-
longs to Mr. Quimby, and he has
offered to give a short lecture
I 247 State Street
I I
For Your Feather Cut
go to
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
Julia Margarida Ex '44
Is Crowned Queen of
Puerto Rican Festival
Julia Margarida, a former
member of the class of '44, has
been proclaimed queen of the is-
land ?f Puerto Rico at a recently
h.eld Island-wide festival. Thf" res-
tival, held this year to raise funds
to .provide milk stations for poor
children, culminated in a cerebra-
tion at the Escambron Beach
Club of San Juan. There in the
p:es~nce of the most important
~lIgmtaries of the island, includ-
mg Governor Renford Tugwell
Julia was crowned "Empresa dei
Escambron."
The selection was nased upon
good family background, beauty.
Peterson's
• •u. S. Army Announcement
YOUR Army has scores of johs in the WAAC for
alert college women ... jobs vital to the war ...
jobs that will train you for interesting new careers
in the post.war world. And here is good news
indeed _ you may enroll now in the fast-growing
WAAC and be placed on inactive duty until the
school year ends. Then you will be subject to
call for duty witb this splendid women's corps
and be launched upon an adventure such as no
previous generation has known.
New horizons ... new places and people ...
interesting, practical experience with good pay
... and, above all, a real opportunity to help
your country by doing essential military work for
the U. S. Army that frees a soldier for combat
duty. These are among many reasons why thou-
sands of American women are responding to the
Army's need.
WAAC PAY SCALE
EqllJv. R.ank
Colonel
Lt. Colonel
Major
Captain
lst Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
'ell' Monthly 'ay
$333.33
Z91.67
Z50.00
ZOO.OO
166.67
150.00
Officers
Director
Asst. Director
Field Director
1st Officer
2nd Officer
3rd Officer
Enrolled Members
Chief Leader Master Sergeant
lst Leader First Sergeant
Tech. Leader Tech. Sergeant
Staff Leader Staff Sergeant
Technician, 3rd Grade Technician, 3rd Grade
Leader Sergeant
Technician. 4th Grade Technician, 4th Grade
Jr. Leader Corporal
Technician, 5th Grade Technician, 5th Grade
Auxiliary, 1st Class Private, lst Class
Auxiliary Private
• To the abo,-e are added t;eTtain allowt1!'t;el for quarteTs
and subs;ltent:e wbere rmtnonzed.
$138.00
138.00
114.00
96.00
96.00
78.00
78.00
66.00
66.00
54.00
50.00
You will receive valuable training which may
fit you for many of the new careers which are
opening to women, and full Army pay while
doing so. And by joining now you will have
excellent chances for quick advancement for, as
the WAAC expands, many more officers are
needed. Every member-regardless of race, color
or creed-has equal opportunity and is encour-
aged to compete for selection to Officer Candidate
School. If qualified, you may obtain a commission
in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.
Go to your WAAC Faculty Adviser for further
information on the list of openings, pay, and
promotions. Or inquire at any U. S. Army
Recruiting and Induction Station.
U. S. ARMY ·.u,... mll"
RECRUITING AND INDUCTiON SERVICE
AUXILIARY CORPS
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Buy War Bonds and StampS!
by Carolyn Thomson '43
The proceeds from "La Femmt
Du Boulanger" or "The Baker's
Wife," which was presented by
the French Club of Connecticut
college on Thursday evening, Jan-
uary 4, at 7:30 in the Palmer
Auditorium, were $435.00 in all.
Of this, $235 was clear profit
from the presentation itself and
$200 was donated by Windham
School in Willimantic through us
to the state-wide fund. $400 has
been given toward an ambulance'
and $35 has been retained by the
French Club for their next bene-
fit performance. ...::~=========::::=::::=!
The purpose of this presenta-
tion was to raise funds which are
to be part of the college's contri-
bution to a state-wide effort to
collect money to buy ambulances
for the Fighting French. Later in
the year, the French Club will
sponser Mme. Povala Frisch, con-
cert singer, the proceeds from
which will go to the same cause.
"The Baker's Wife" was supe-
rior in every aspect: acting, di-
rection, dialogue, setting, and
story. The latter concerns the
consternation of a small village
in Provence, when the young and
beautiful wife of their new and
highly respected baker runs off
with a handsome shepherd from
the estate of the resident mar-
quis.
Bread is life to the peasant of
France. When the baker cannot
bake until his wife returns, the
entire village turns out to search
for her and bring her back. After
she is discovered, the priest final-
ly persuades her to corne back
and peace is once again restored
because there will be bread.
Raimu, the noted French actor,
gave a superb performance as
the baker, while Robert vattrer
as the priest, Robert Bassac as
the school teacher, and Charpln
as the Marquis were excellent in
their characterizations. Several
of the peasants also stood out in
their performances with fine
work. Perhaps the baker's wife
s Ifrom St. Paul's Second Epistle to
the Corinthians: "But we have
this treasure in earthen vessels,
that the excelJency of the power
may be of God, and not of us."
This, he said. is the explanation
of religion; it first came into the
world owing to the curious rela-
tionship between society and the
Indlvid ual.
Religion, continued Dr. Park,
like food has its bad points but
man can never get away from it.
He spoke of hearing a German
radio broadcast recently which
was announced as "Our Devotion-
al Hour." Nazism has denounced
religion, yet it always finds its
way back in some form or anoth-
er-"that awkward, strange, er-
ratic thing called religion."
The speaker pointed out that
we in America have been the
most un religious group in the
world for the past twenty-five
years. We have felt that others
needed religion, that of course it
was a good thing for some, but
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I not for us "more or less prosper-ous people who feel there is no
need for us to be any better than
we are." But, as Dr. Park pointed
out, in times of crises we again
turn to religion, but in turning to
religion only in fear we are evad-
ing the ultimate question. There
are three aspects, said Dr. Park,
of the individual's relationship to
religion; first, you never know
what you can do until you meet
insuperable difficulties; second,
you never can do your best until
104 Phone you have a firm footing, some-
State 5800 thing to stand on; third, you nev-
.. er know what God can do until
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. you have done your utmost.;= "Religion," said Dr. Park in
closing, "is the meaning of the
words God speaks to everyone of
us tonight, 'My strength is made
perfect in your weakness'."
~Baker's Wife,'
Benefit Film,
Shown Here
Hardship Turns
Toward Religion
Says Dr. J. E. Park
Dr. J. Edgar Park, father of
freshman dean, Dr. Rosemary
Park, and president of Wheaton
college, was the speaker at ves-
pers Sunday, January 10. in the
chapel. Dr. Park chose his text
f
IIFor Your Date'. Pleasure
For Your Pleasure
•
Scuris Bowling
1!6 1'IaIn Street
Flowers
from,
Fisher's
PROMPT DELIVERY
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery
Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
STATE STREET
YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
A Profession for the
College Woman
An intensive and basic expe-
rience in the various branches
of nursing is offered during
the thirty-two months' course
which leads to the degree of
MASTER OF NURSING
Lecture and Movie
'1"-------"-,,:. On Yukon Given by
! Harper Method IMrs. Wm. Albee
I Beauty Shop I Mrs. William Albee spoke at ai Room 310Dewart Bulldlng I lect~re Friday evening, January
A Bachelor's degree in arts ~I 302 State Street - 8th In Palmer Auditorium about
sciences or philosophy fro~ = f the journey she and her family
a college of approved stand. I For Best Results Use I took t~rough the Yukon territory
ing is required for admission. i HARPER'S LIQUID I and SIerra Nevadas in the sum-
For catalogue and in!orma.,' SHAMPOO I mers of 1940 and 1941. Comple-
tion address menting her tale were graphic
Try Our Face Powder and mOY1es portraying the trips
THE DEAN Lipstick for that College I ~hICh were sponsored by the Na-
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING I Girl Look. . tional Geographic Society Mrs
New Haven, Connectlcut • , Albee came here so that· funds;::=======~~~:;:~=~..==== =:-======:±.:. might. b: raised for the American..."",,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,,.. ,,,,,.,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,,""...",,,,,.,..,..,,,,..,,,"',,,"',,,,,,,,,....,,,, ASSOCIatIon of University Worn.
men.
KAPLAN'S Luggage ShopTravel Bureau
HANDBAGS
StaU
SECRETARIAL TRAINING
FEBRUARY 15
For Shopping and Travel
Daytime and Evening Wear
• Accelerated course prepares col.
lege women (or September place-
men.t in important positions open
to Gibbs graduates. Midyear classes
limited. A few resident accommo-
dations will be available. Paste
coupon on a postal and get the
facts about Katharine Gibbs op-
portunities (or college women.DESIGNED BY
AMERICA'S FOREMOST STYLISTS
.........................
~~i:P6i1b
NE~' YORK BOSTON
210 Park Ave. 90 Marlborouqh St.
I'd like fa knaw all about the aeeelerated
nllne dartinG February 15.N,~, _
.tdd'eu' _
cu,
featured at
$5 $7.50 $10 $15
, .
,.."""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .."',,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,i
Slate..---
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Crocker House Block
168 State St., New London
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
herself, played by Ginette Le-
clerc, and the shepherd, played
by Charles Moulin, were the ~e~t
interesting, though they didn t
appear on the screen really long
enough to do much with _their
parts; however, what there was
was well-done.
The English sub- titles by John
Erskine carried over the French
wit marvelously and made the
story understandable for those
who did not follow all of the
French. From all points it is
highly commendable, with special
honors going to Jean Giono, auth-
or of the story.
Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 Green St.
Woots - Stamp GOOds
Buttons and Notions .
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
Florists
Conlpliments of
SHALETTS
~"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.'''''''''' ..'''''''''' ..''''''''''.'''''' .."""""""""'",,,,,,,,,, ...."',,,,,,"',,,,,,,, ..
N. J. GORRA & BROTHER
State Street New London
Campus Clothes
Sports Dresses Skirts Sports Coats
Sweaters - Shetland Cardigans Pull-Overs
• Sports Jackets • Lingerie
, • Slacks-Shirts • Socks
• Blouses • Hosiery
BRAEl\IARS EXCLUSIVE WITH US
~""'''''''''''''''''''''',.."...,'''''''''''''''".,'''''''''''''''''''' ..,''''''''''"", ....""""",,,,,,,,,,,,, ...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Connecticut
Ask For
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
ASK THE
FLYING TIGER
FROM CHINA
"There must be something special about
a .5¢ soh drink, when men Overseas
write home or bring back toles about lt
Th
C
at bottle and the familiar trade-ma~k
occ-Cole remind them 01 h· Thdellcl orne. e
~ ICIOUS taste and refreshment of Coke
bring a refreshing moment on th
ld 1 . e sunny
51 eo thmgs. Enjoy it yourself." .
INC.
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will be held with the object -of
"toughening" the women through
calisthenics and various sports.
• • •
nounced her engagement to
Worth Foster who works. at the
Electric Boat company III New
London.
Miss Jean Bemis '40 of the
Registrar's Office has announced
her engagement to Lt. Donald
Bradshaw of New London.
This gives us a total of seven-
teen engagements and four wed-
dings. We sincerely hope we h~ve
left no one out of our accounting
and that you will inform us If
anything like this has happened.
and Thursday afternoons, and
Caught On Campus
Carroll
Cut Rate Perfumes
152 Slate St.
The Best in Perfumes
and Cosmetics
• • •
SPARS Given Physical
Education in C. C. Gym
As a part of the indoctrination
which they are undergoing dur-
ing their three weeks at the
Coast Guard Academy, the newly
arrived SPARS will receive in-
In the class of '45, Mrs. Richard struction in physical education
Eddy, formerly Marion Jones, from Miss Ruth Stanwood, head
was married to Ensign Eddy of of the Connecticut college physl-
the Coast Guard Reserve during cal education department. The
vacation. Marion has returned to classes will be held on Tuesday
school to take her midyears but • Saddles
plans to leave school immediately • Brogues
after exams. The Eleanor Shop
Marilyn Bard '45 has an- J • Moccasins313 State Street, New London, Conn.
nounced her engagement to Nav- Lingerie _ Hosiery - Gloves
al Aviation Cadet Robert Riecke. GIFTS
Jeanne Wiant '44 has an- Full Line of Yarns and Needles Elmore Shoe Shop
nounced her engagement to WH- Free Instructions 11 BANK STREET
liam McCarty, brother of Joan Womrath Circulating Library
McCarty '45. -=============' '="=="=="=-'-__ -_-_--:.,Suzanne Steffen '45 has an- r"
nounced her engagement to Ca-
det Al Jordan of the Coast Guard
Academy.
to Norman Wagoner who is in
Officers' Training School at Fort
Monmouth.
Sally Ford '44, the News car-
toonist, has announced her en-
gagement to Jack Westberg of
Cornell. otice that this week's
cartoon has the male name of
Jack in it. (plug!)
Marge Alexander '44 has an-
nounced her engagement to First
Lt. Ted Harrison.
Connie Geraghty '44 is engaged
to Lt. (j.g.J Bill Adams. Inciden-
tally, during some Christmas va-
cation traveling, Connie found
herself sitting beside Clark Gable
on the train.
Mio Jentz '44 has received her
engagement ring from Cadet Bob
Schulz of the Coast Guard Acad-
emy.
Christmas certainly proved to
be a season for "belle" rings and
thus we dedicate the column once
more to the increasing number of
be-diarnonded and to-be-married
members on campus.
As usual, we start in the order
of seniority. In the class of '43,
Hildegarde Melli will be married
to Ensign Arthur Maynard on
February 6. Mrs. Maynard to be
will return to school.
Emily Carl '43, whose engage-
ment to Lieut. Louis Davis was
announced recently, is to be mar-
ried on February 7 and will re-
turn to school after about a
month.
Edie May Geissinger '43 plans
to be married to Lt. (j.g.) George
Stephenson, brother of Sis Ste-
phenson '43, sometime this week-
end.
Claire Peterson '43 recently an-
nounced her engagement to Lt.
(j.g.) James Kinkain of the Coast
Guard.
Nan Thompson '43 has an-
nounced her engagement to
Army Air Corps Cadet Charles
Wells, brother of Pat Wells '45.
Vie now shift the scene to
Windham for the rest of the en-
gaged seniors. Marge Batsner '43
is engaged to Robert Wersel, a
member of the Army Reserve at
Harvard Business School.
Mary Riddell '43 has announced
her engagement to wauace Mac-
Mullen who is in Med school at
Columbia School of Physicians
and Surgeons.
Mary Morse '43 is engaged to
Robert Hurst of the Coast Guard
Reserve.
Betty Pfau '43 has announced
her engagement to James O.
Wright of the N.RO.T.C. at Yale.
Dottie Lenz has announced her
engagement to Al Andrus, who is
doing war work in New Haven.
1792 1941
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
149 YEARS OF SERVICE
.;.__ 0_"_0_'_0_"_0 __ ._.
Shoes "on the job"
for
Victory Stndents
The class of '44, the smallest
class in the college, is not too
small to boast several shiny new
diamonds.
Bets Luce '44, who has left col-
lege, announced her engagement
Compliments of • • • Millinery
of
Distinction
74 State Street
In the class of '46, Doree Gong-
wer has announced her. engage-
ment to Dan Norton of Dart-
mouth.
There are two engagements
among the faculty and adminis-
tration. Miss Beatrice Dodd '39,
housefellow in Emily Abbey
house and assistant in the home
economics department, has an-
I:nnis Shop
Mallove Jewelers
WHAT GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT
NEW YEAR RIGHTSTART THE
WITH THE
ack in 1943 a pack of
Make your next p • more
CHESTERFIELDSand en\oy
MILDER,BETTER-TASTltN
h
:whole year thr'OUQn,
k· pleasuresmo 109 c b' ation 01 the
rf' Id's Right om '"Cheste 'e. tobacCOSgives yoU
'd's best cigarette kwor [lk best in a smo e.
everything yOU I e
l
ear yOUhear
h ar a ter Y ,
That's w y, ye "You can'l buy a
more smokers say, II
THEY SATISFY.better cigarette ••.
. '43 Tune in on Amer-
. Pleasure rn 5
for More listening. Minute Musical Program
tee's Most popular fifteen 0 Y JAMES. z;-~The Sensational HA'RR
V· tory 'Tunes with FREDWAR~N all CBS Stations
tc all NBC Stations
CopyriSh[ 1943, l.IWIITT & MVBlS TO~ACCOCo.
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Dear Editor: '
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ It was called to our attentionin the President's chapel on Tues-
.day that very few of us seem to
be taking advantage of Dr. Fer-
guson's noon office hours in Plant _
basement. I certainly think that
in this period of colds and fiu we
should use this special conven-
ience. '43
---Acceleration
(c~ntinued from Page One)-hasized will be a group of
e!UP bt t . I dLatin American su jec s, me u -
. a course in the general his-
mgy and culture of Latin Amer-tor. spanish, Portuguese, and out-lea,
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' Tailor
86 State St.
Over Kresge's Store
Pbone 7395
Lighthouse Inn
OverlOoking Long Island Sound
Spacious, Attractive
Rooms
Phone 4331
;lItt""'III11l11I1U'U""""I11I1U1'U'IIJIIIIII"""""III11
L. Lewis & Co.
Established 1860
side lectures, Outstanding among
the war training courses will be
the mathematics instruction giv-
e~ at the request of the United
AIrcraft Corporation of Hartford
Connecti~ut Students taking thi~
~ourse. ':111 be paid $10 per week
In addition to having their room
board and tuition paid. They
must already have completed one
year of college mathematics.
Pr~bably the curriculum will
?-lso mclu?e courses in physiolog-
~cal chemistry, advanced econom-
ICS a~d sociology, psychology, sec-
:'etar~al work, radio, mechanical
drawing, and the history and lit-
erature of America.
Special scholarships will be
available for those who need
them. Work opportunities will al-
so be available.
Requirements for graduation
will be made flexible, depending
upon the decisions of the instruc-
tors concerned and the depart-
mental advisor.
In citing the advantages of
coming to school during the sum-
mer, President Blunt pointed out
that the weather in New England
is ideal during the months from
June to September, and that two
weeks both before and after the
summer session will be left open
for vacation. She stated that agri-
cultural needs really had more to
do with the institution of a three
months vacation than did any
actual rteed for three months of
"rest." And she concluded with
the opinion that the study of only
two courses at once should prove
both stimulating and interesting.
Free Speech
(Cou ttnued from Pag-e Two)
day afternoon, Mrs. Woodhouse
was generous enough to offer to
answer any questions that any-
one might have in mind. Not a
question was asked. I sincerely
hope Mrs. Woodhouse realized
that the extraordinary clarity and
thorough treatment of her ad-
dress left no question lingering
in the minds of her audience at
the conclusion of her speech. The
silence was a perhaps unrecog-
nized form of praise - praise
which was audibly expressed in
every dormitory Tuesday night.
Nancy Troland '44.
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
ers in both public agencies and
detense areas.
At present overseas duties are
lind ted. The Red Cross is sending
some older women over to staff
centers tor men on leave. Other
opportunities open to women may _
be found in day care centers,
day schools, industrial recreation,
public opinion analysis, law. sec-
retarial work, journalism and re-
tailing.
opportunities. Chemists. meteor-
ologists, draftsmen and engineers
are just a few of these needs. The '=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
government is providing special r
courses for both meteorologists
and engineers. Women are being
used by the Weather Bureau, by
the War department in ballistic
laboratories and in Naval Ordi-
nance and Research, and by air-
craft, rubber and electrical
plants.
Tramed personnel In radio com
munications are needed for the
WAYES, WAACS, Signal Corps
and like services.
Women who have had training
in the social sciences can take
their places as government ad-
ministrative officers, accountants.
auditors, statisticians, personnel
officers and social workers. There
is an urgent call for social work-
..""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ....,..,,, ...,,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,., ..... ,'""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,"', ..
MARVEL SHOP
SPARS
Starr Bros.
Drug StoreDean's Grill
Yon can still get there ..•
BY BUS
.Dining and Dancing
Where the Group Gets
Together
(Continued from Pare One)
gloves, a modified bowler type of
hat with an insignia, and those
stripes on their sleeves. Miss Bar-
tholomew, senior officer, said that
the dress uniform constituted
heir formal outfit, too. That's one
way of eliminating the what-to-
wear problem.
The first day the SPARS were
at the academy they unknowing-
ly filed through the cadet mess
hall en route to the' officers' mess.
The cadets were given the com-
mand for attention, and the poor
bewildered SPARS could not re-
member the command to put
them at ease! So-thirteen flus-
tered females marched uncorn-
fortably through the hall of ca-
dets.
The SPARS are growing in
numbers by leaps and bounds,
and to quote the Captain, "The
SPARS always ride the WAVES!"
Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete Sports '''ear
tor College
Dial Telephone 8115
Floral Decorations
Funeral Designs
Plants and Flowers in Season
Turner's Flower Shop
27 Main Street
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
Elizabeth Arden
Says
"Refill your Lipetiek-e-'
Save Metals,
Save Money"
Louis Anello
CUSTOM TAILORING
Cleaning and Repairing
READY TO WEAR LADIES' COATS
84 Broad Street
75c to $1.00
Nichols & Harris
State Street
Oil Shortage
(Continued from Pace Three)
Unfortunately last December _
Miss Dilley's cold and the insulat-
or arrived on the same day at 191
Mohegan, Aroused early trom her
bed by the insulator, Miss Dilley
decided to adjourn to Dean Bur-
dick's apartment to evade the
noise. Once she got comfortably
arranged in the Dean's big chair ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the racket started to boom not
only from Miss Dilley's apart-
ment, but from below. Miss Dil-
ley managed to recover.
Jackie Pinney '43 of Emily Ab-
bey beats the cold with the bed
attire of a flannel nightgown over
flannel pajamas, woolen mittens,
scarf, and ski socks. One faculty
member has moved her clothes
into her livingroom closet so that
she may dress next to the fire.
and evade that icy feeling at step-
ping into cold shoes.
It is rumored that the local
bookstores have increased their
stocks of books on Eskimo life.
With millions of other patriotic
Americans, the college "oilers"
are making the best of their In-
convenience and philosophizing
"If winter comes can spring be
far behind?"
Phone 5805 D. J. Zullanl
DANTE'S
Italjan-Ameelean Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve AgaIn
52 Truman St, New London
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
•
Woodhouse
(Continued from Page One)
Call Cor a
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000--4303
NOW
OPEN
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
• 260 Rooms and Baths
••
Restaurant
A la Carte
PARKING PLACE
129 Stale Street
Kayser Hose
Silk Underwear
Negligees
,
If it's
Winter Sports
you are interested III
visit
The Old Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store
The
G.·M. Williams Co.
Corner State and North Bank Street
Phone 5361
,.,..,..".."", ..,,,, ,,, ,,,,..,,,,, ..,,, ,,, ,..,"' .."""',, ..,,'".", ..,..,.,,, ..,..,,..,..,.., , ;:.
Make It a Point to Meet at this Point
Howard Johnson's
serving
Quality Foods and Varied Flavors
of Delicious Ice Cream
929 BA...'lK STREET. ~'"EW LONDON, CONJlo'ECTICUT
SARAH WHITLEY'S
dVe()(!I.~!!~~lj.oot
Intensive Christmas-Recess Sec-
retarial Course for College Stu-
dents begins Saturday, December
19, and Monday, January 4.
Classes in Shorthand, Typewrit-
ing and related subjects will meet
8 hours a day, six days a week.
to put this speed-Up training on
wartime schedule.
Regular 3, 6, 9, months' courses
begin Monday, January 4.
30 Years of Successful Flacement
342 Madison Avenue (44th)
New York City
Tel.: VAnderbilt 5·1575
